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Details of Visit:

Author: jason621
Location 2: My Hotel
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 21 Apr 2009 18.30
Duration of Visit: 1hr+
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katrina Fun And Friendly Busty Blonde
Website: http://www.hot-blonde.co.uk
Phone: 07788860765
Phone: 07788860765

The Premises:

Standard, brand hotel. Fit for purpose.

The Lady:

Busty blonde milf.

The Story:

I'd chosen to book Katrina a few days earlier, and everything was easily arranged by e-mail. I
arrived slightly earlier in Sheffield than expected and phoned Katrina, and she was happy to come
out a little earlier. As requested, she brought her tight, black PVC dress and boots.

After a glass of wine and relaxing chat, she went off to change in the bathroom before returning to
give me a sexy lapdance. From there on, Katrina provided the perfect gfe. Excellent french kissing,
cuddling and great sex. She seemed to enjoy herself, and encouraged me throughout with some
expert dirty talk. For round one, I finished by giving her a messy facial.

Then lots more nice chat, wine, kissing and cuddling, until my energy was restored for round two.
This time I got those boots around my neck and gave her a good hard fuck, and before long she'd
emptied me again.

Katrina is clearly not a clockwatcher. It was afterwards that I realised we'd gone well over time, but
she was determined to give me the best time.

This horny lady is thoroughly recommended to milf lovers. She also tells me she's going to tour
London soon, so it won't just be Yorkshire lads who get the chance to enjoy her many charms.
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